

Sunday, November 8, 2020



32nd Sunday of Ordinary Time


MASS held inside Cathedral




IP Ͳ In Person
LS Ͳ Live Stream

MondayͲFriday | LunesͲViernes


7:30 am LS
12:10 pm IP


Saturday/Sábado:




NO VIGIL MASS

Sunday/Domingo:


English:
8:00 am IP
10:00 am IP, LS






Spanish |Español:
12:00 pm IP, LS
Chinese:
2:00 pm IP, LS

RECONCILIATION


MondayͲFriday:




11:30 am to 12:00 noon

Saturday:
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

“Lord, Lord, open the door for us!”
But he said in reply, ‘Amen I say to you,
I do not know you.’”
Matthew 25: 11-12
1017 11th Street  Sacramento, CA 95814 | 9164443071

Connect with us!



@cathedraloftheblessedsacrament 
www.cathedralsacramento.org


We have a Parish App! 
Text “app” to 88202 to download!
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WHAT’S INSIDE

Readings/Mass Intentions
News and Events
Pastor’s Corner
Esquina del Pastor
Faith Formation
A Family of Faith
Chinese Catholic Community
Sacraments and Preparation
Parish Information

WEEKLY READINGS AND OBSERVANCES
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Sunday 11/8

32nd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Wis 6:12Ͳ16/Ps 63:2, 3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6, 7Ͳ8
[2b]/1 Thes 4:13Ͳ18 or 4:13Ͳ14/Mt
25:1ʹ 13

Monday 11/9

Ez 47:1Ͳ2, 8Ͳ9, 12/Ps 46:2Ͳ3, 5Ͳ6, 8Ͳ
9 [5]/1 Cor 3:9cͲ11, 16Ͳ17/Jn 2:13Ͳ2 

Tuesday 11/10

Ti 2:1Ͳ8, 11Ͳ14/Ps 37:3Ͳ4, 18 and
23, 27 and 29 [39a]/Lk 17:7Ͳ1 

Dedicaon of the Lateran Basilica 
St. Leo the Great, Pope and Doctor 

Wednesday 11/11

St. Marn of Tours, Bishop; 
Veterans Day 

Ti 3:1Ͳ7/Ps 23:1bͲ3a, 3bcͲ4, 5, 6
[1]/Lk 17:11Ͳ19 

Do you think you are being
called to be Catholic? Go to the
Faith Formation page of the
website to register for RCIA.

Thursday 11/12

Phlm 7Ͳ20/Ps 146:7, 8Ͳ9a, 9bcͲ10
[5a]/Lk 17:20Ͳ25 

Friday 11/13

2 Jn 4Ͳ9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18
[1b]/Lk 17:26Ͳ3 

#COMEANDSEE

SAT, 32nd week in Ordinary Time

Saturday 11/14

3 Jn 5Ͳ8/Ps 112:1Ͳ2, 3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6/Lk
18:1Ͳ8 

Inspire: Catholic Viewpoint

CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT, FAITH, HOPE
and LOVE hosted by Fr. Michael Kiernan.
See link on the Cathedral website under
“Resources”.

Do you shop at Amazon? Did you
know you can support the Cathedral
of the Blessed Sacrament with every
purchase by joining amazonsmile?



When you sign up, amazonsmile will
donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to
the Cathedral. It's really easy to join! Go
to smile.amazon.com and when asked
who you want to donate to, look for the
‘Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament!’
Easy peasy!


Read more about the program here: 

www.smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about

to the Cathedral.

St. Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr 
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin 

Sunday 11/15

33rd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Prv 31:10Ͳ13, 19Ͳ20, 30Ͳ31/Ps
128:1Ͳ2, 3, 4Ͳ5 [cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1Ͳ
6/Mt 25:14Ͳ30 or 25:14Ͳ15, 19Ͳ21 

MASS INTENTIONS
November is tradionally the month in which Catholics
remember those who have died. All Masses in November are dedicated to All Souls.

BOOK OF THE DEAD
It is a tradition at the Cathedral
during the month of November
to provide a book to write the
names of our deceased family
and friends. Because of COVID
19, we will not have a physical
book in our church this year, but
are providing this virtual book as
to give opportunity to continue
the tradition of remembering the
dead. We invite you to include as
many names as you wish and to
spend time praying for some of
the other names you encounter
on its pages. May God bless you
and your families. 
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Attention Ministry
Leads:
Don’t forget to send Fr. O’Reilly updates on your ministries to put something in the bulletin or website!

November 1

Check out our Blog posts: \https://
cathedralyoungadults.wohttps://

saccathedralacts.org/
Do you have an arcle
or informaon you
would like to have in
the bullen and/or
website? Please submit to Father Michael
or Tom two weeks
in advance of weekend you want it to
show. 
Thank you for your
cooperaon! 



Set clocks 1 hour back

https://catholic.formstack.com/forms/mercy_in_motion
Lighting candles has been a significant
part of the spiritual life of Catholics. We
focus on the great Easter Candle in our
church that symbolizes the light of Christ
and receive a lighted candle at our
baptism to remind us that we are Christ’s
light in the world. In addition, we often
light candles as part of our prayer. The
flame symbolizes our longing to be with
God and to offer our heart’s desires in
His presence.
Due to Covid 19, we have not been
able to light candles at the Cathedral for
these special intentions. Beginning on
Sundays before the 8:00am Mass, we
will live-stream the lighting of candles
for the particular intentions of our parishioners and visitors. Please fill out the form
provided and we will light a candle for
you and include your petition through live
-stream. Thank you for your prayers
during these times and I will continue to
pray for all of you.
 - Fr. Michael

Live-Stream Candle Lighting
Before 8am Sunday Mass



PASTOR’S CORNER
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November Love


We are now in the 11th hour.
Our shade is threadbare and bleached.
The sound of wrinkles gently settles on the lawn.
Hark, our Lover,
Leaping
Peering
and setting her seal upon every lintel.
She calls in the market-place
“I am Life’s Lover”
“He says to me ‘I cannot live without you’”
We cannot live without you.
And so she gladly sings her song
as night gives light to day
And although her fingers still sting sticks twisting through spine and stubbleNone of us can deny that she is Life’s partner.
And with tenderness she speaks to us
“fear not –
I offer you wisdom, insight, youth, beauty, meaning, eternity.
There is no awe –
There is no wonder
without me.
My victory is my Lover crucified.”
Fr. Michael

h'ps://is.gd/prayermoment
CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING #7: 
Care for God’s Creaon

We show our respect for the Creator by ourstewardship of creation. Care
for the earth is not just an Earth Day slogan, it is a requirement of our
faith. We are called to protect people and the planet, living our faith in
relationship with all of Gods creation. This environmental challenge has
fundamental moral and ethical dimensions that cannot be Ignored.

“the most extraordinary scientific advances, the most amazing technical abilities, the most
astonishing economic growth, unless they are accompanied by authentic social and moral
progress, will definitively turn against man”  Pope Paul VI




ESQUINA DEL PASTOR
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Amor de Noviembre
Ahora estamos en la onceava hora.
Nuestra sombra está raída y blanqueada.
El sonido de las arrugas se instala suavemente en el pasto.
Nuestro Amante escucha,
Saltando
Mirando
y poniendo su sello en cada dintel.
Ella llama en el mercado
"Soy amante de la vida"
"Me dice 'no puedo vivir sin ti'"
No podemos vivir sin ti.
Y entonces ella canta alegremente su canción
como la noche que alumbra el día
Y aunque sus dedos todavía le duelen,
palos que se retuercen a través de la columna y la barba
Ninguno de nosotros puede negar que ella es la compañera de La Vida
Y con ternura nos habla
"no temáis Te ofrezco sabiduría, perspicacia, juventud, belleza, significado, eternidad.
No hay asombro
No es de extrañar
sin mi.
Mi victoria es mi amante crucificado ”.
Padre Miguel

ENSEÑANZA SOCIAL CATÓLICA #7: 
El Cuidado por la Creacion de Dios

Nosotros mostramos nuestro respeto por el Creador cuidando la
creación. El cuidado por la tierra no es sólo un eslogan para el Día
de la Tierra; es un requisito de nuestra fe. Estamos llamados a
proteger a las personas y al planeta viviendo nuestra fe en relación
con toda la creación de Dios. Este desafío ambiental tiene dimensiones morales y éticas fundamentales que no pueden ser ignoradas. 
«los progresos científicos más extraordinarios, las proezas técnicas más sorprendentes, el crecimiento económico más prodigioso, si no van acompañados por un auténtico progreso social y
moral, se vuelven en definitiva
contra el hombre» - Papa Pablo VI




FAITH FORMATION & EDUCATION

www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation
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Coming up for our teens:

Creo en Dios, Padre todopoderoso, creador del Cielo
y de la Tierra. Creo en Jesucristo su único Hijo, 
Nuestro Seńor, que fue concebido por obra y gracia
del Espíritu Santo; nació de Santa María Virgen;
padeció bajo el poder de Poncio Pilato; 
fue cruciﬁcado, muerto y sepultado; descendió a los
inﬁernos; al tercer día resucitó de entre los muertos;
subió a los cielos y está a la diestra de Dios Padre;
desde allí ha de venir a juzgar a los vivos y a los 
muertos. Creo en el Espíritu Santo, en la Santa Iglesia
Católica, la comumión de los Santos en el perdon de
los pecados la resurrección de los muertos y la vida
eterna. Amén. 

Keep The Light Bright
Mantener la Luz Brillante 

We can't gather in person in 2020, but
the Spirit of ON FIRE is very much ALIVE!
All year long, the 9 sponsoring dioceses
will be hosting virtual events to help us
keep the light bright. Join us for the
ON FIRE 2020 Virtual Experience!
No podemos reunirnos en persona en 2020,
¡pero el espíritu de ON FiRE está muy
VIVO! Durante todo el año, las 9 diócesis
patrocinadoras organizarán eventos
virtuales para ayudarnos a mantener la
luz brillante. Únase a nosotros para la
experiencia virtual ON FiRE 2020!



Acto de Fe
Señor Dios, creo ﬁrmemente y conﬁeso todas y cada
una de las verdades que la Santa Iglesia Católica propone, porque tú las revelaste, oh Dios, que eres la
eterna Verdad y Sabiduría, que ni se engaña ni nos
puede engañar. Quiero vivir y morir en esta fe. Amén.
2020Ͳ2021

Next two events:


RCIA for Youth 

z

All families with children older than six
and in need of baptism—or if your child is
continuing in the RCIA—please register for the
family faith formation so we can update your
information. Register through the online Registration
2020Ͳ2021

RCIA for Adults

SUN 11.08: 10AM Mass/Dismissal - BOW

MON 11.09: RCIA online - 7:00PM
New Sessions underway for inquirers. Contact us for
information: RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org

Find our more:
www.onfirenorcal.com

Prepare for Sunday Mass with weekly family
lesson with Courageous Kids:
https://is.gd/FamilyPrayer

for MS & HS Teens²see page 3

Prepárate para la misa dominical
nuestra lección familiar seminales
con Ninos Valientes
https://is.gd/oracionfamiliar




A FAMILY OF FAITH
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Tema esta Semana:

Theme this Week:

Yo Creo
LECCION GENERAL

YO CREO
“Nuestra lección introductoria para la familia trata sobre la fe, qué es, y comenzar a
pensar en nuestra fe en Dios. Nuestra segunda parte, para esta semana, aprendemos que
la Iglesia ha resumido los grandes misterios
de nuestra fe en el Credo de los Apóstoles.

VERSO DEL MES
HEBREOS 11:1

“"La fe es la realización de lo que se
espera y la evidencia de lo que no se ve.”

PALABRAS A SABER
Creer Para aceptar la verdidad
Conﬁar Para contar con alguien.
Fe
Un don de Dios, asi como nuestra
libre respuesta a creer lo que Dios
nos dice acerca de si mismo y sobre
al mundo que El creo’.
Virtudes teologales La fe, esperanza y
amor; las virtudes que vienen de
Dios y senalan hacia El.
Obedecer Hacer lo que Dios nos dice que
hagamos (y hacer lo que los representatantes
de Dios: los padres de familia, los sacerdotes,
los maestros, etc. nos digan que hagamos).
Credo Todas las cosas en las que crremos.
Credo de los Apostoles Las mas
primordiales verdades sobre nuestra fe catolica
escritas juntas. Incluyen muchas de las
verdades en las cuales Dios quiere que tengamos fe.

I Believe
I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only
Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the
Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suﬀered under Pon"us Pilate,
was cruciﬁed, died and was
buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again
from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand
of God the Father almighty;
from there he will come to
judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrec"on of the body,
and life everlas"ng. Amen.

Act of Faith
O my God, I ﬁrmly believe
that you are one God in three
divine Persons, Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. I believe that
your divine Son became man
and died for our sins and that
he will come to judge the 
living and the dead.
I believe these and all the
truths which the Holy Catholic
Church teaches because you
have revealed them who are
eternal truth and wisdom,
who can neither deceive nor
be deceived. In this faith I intend to live and die. Amen. 


LESSON OVERVIEW

I BELIEVE
“Our introductory lesson for the family is
about faith, what it is, and to begin to
think about our faith in God. Our second
part—for this week—we learn that the
Church has summarized the great mysteries
of our Faith in the Apostles’ Creed.

MEMORY VERSE
HEBREWS 11:1

“Faith is the realization of what is hoped
for and evidence of things not seen.”

WORDS TO KNOW
Believe To accept as truth.
Trust To rely on someone.
Faith

A gift from God as well as our free
response to believe what God tells us
about Himself and about the world
He made.

Believe To accept as truth.
Theological Virtues Faith, Hope

and love; these come from God
Obey To do what God tells us to do
(and to do what God’s representatives—parents, priests, teachers, etc.—
tell us to do).
Creed All the things we believe in.
Apostles’ Creed The most important
truths about our Catholic Faith written
down together. These include many
truths God wants us to have faith in.



SACRAMENTO CHINESE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
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Please see our webpage for community updates:
hps://www.cathedralsacramento.org/copyͲofͲsacramentoͲchineseͲcatholic

sccc.contact@gmail.com 

@sacchinesecatholic
@sacchinesecatholic

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN
YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS

ẗ᪥␜㈐
ẗ᪥␜㈐ᅾ᪥ᖖ⏕ά୰㧓᭳ኳ
ᅾ᪥ᖖ⏕ά୰㧓᭳ኳ

In Our Midst

ᅾᡃ಼୰㛫
ᅾᡃ಼୰㛫

One day my son came downstairs in our house and went into ᭷୍ኳᡃඤᏊᚘᶂୖୗ㸪㐍ᗼᡣⅭ
the kitchen to get himself a bowl of cereal. He had no idea I was ⮬ᕫ⿶୍᪩㣶㯎∦㸪▱㐨ᡃṇ㟿
㟿ᆅᆘᅾ๓ᘍ㸪ㆫⴭᡭୖᬛ
in the front room quietly reading
⬟ᡭᶵ୰ⓗᮾすࠋಽ∵
something on my smartphone. He
ይୟఙᡭཤྲྀ㸪␜ୗ㸪
poured his milk and reached to
grab a spoon. At that moment, I
ᡃྈ茢羈茿 ▐ 㦫ᄐⓗ
simply said, “Hello.” Startled, he
ᚘ㖟ჾᢳᒒ๓ ᚋ㊴୍
jumped back from the silverware
ṉ㸪୪ⓐฟᑤྉ⫆ࠋᑞ㏺ಶ
drawer and let out a scream. He
᭳᭷ྠⓗᥥ㏙㸪ణ
would tell this story differently,
ⓗ☜ᑤྉฟ⫆㐣㸪␜
but it certainly was a scream. He
⥭ᢜⴭ⬚๓ዴྠぢ฿㨣
clutched his chest as if he had just
㨦㸪ᡃ⣧⢨ྈ㊦ᡴಶ
seen a ghost. All I wanted to do
ᣍ⪋ᕬࠋ
was say hello.
We have all been startled by
someone when we thought we
were all alone. Sometimes that
person in our midst was simply
quiet and hidden from our view.
Other times, we simply have our
head and mind in the clouds to
the point we are ignoring the fact
we are not alone.

“Lord, Lord, open the door for us! But he said in
reply, “Amen I say to you, I do not know you.”
- MT 25:11-12
ᖖᖺᮇ➨୕༑᪥
ၢၢ⤥ᡃ಼㛤㛛ྱ䤩⍢䬻媑ᡃ
ᐿᅾ࿌ッ఼಼ᡃㄆ㆑఼಼ࠋ
⍨

At times that person we don’t see
is Jesus. He might seem quieter
some days, but he should never be
hidden from our view. He is
always there with us, in others,
and sharing our everyday moments. When we fail to see him in
our midst, it is easy to act in ways we wouldn’t if we saw him
directly in front of us. We become less giving and more selfcentered. No one wants to be surprised one day when suddenly
they realize they were not alone, especially if the one who startles us is our God.
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS



ᡃ಼ᖖᅾ௨Ⅽྈ᭷⮬ᕫ୍ಶ
ேⓗᚋ㸪༽ព⿕᯾ಶே
ᡤ㦫ᄐ฿ࠋ᭷ೃ㸪ᅾᡃ಼
୰㛫ⓗ㑣ಶே㸪ྈ㯱స
⫆㞏⪋ぢ㸪ཪⓗ
ೃ㸪ᡃ಼ⓗᚰᛮ㣎฿㞼
➃㸪௨⮳ᡃ಼ᛛ␎⮬ᕫ
୪⋊ⓗᐿࠋ

ᡃ಼ᖖᖖ┳฿ⓗ㑣ಶேᑵ
⪨✙㸪䣪Ụ᷶⛐㝸ṃ㖍⫸
ẚ㍑Ᏻ㟿ⓗ㸪ణ䣪ᶵㅱ娚
⿕㞏⸝ᡃ಼ⓗᙳീஅእ㸪
䣪䷥㗗⛐Ṣ佌ᷕㆹᾹ⛐ᶨ崟炻↮ṓㆹᾹ
ⓗẗ୍ಶ้㸪␜ᡃ಼┳฿䣪⛐䘬℞⬫
㛫⿹㸪ᚇᐜ᫆ฟዴᯝ䣪⛐䛤⇵㗪ᶵ
᭳ⓗ⾜Ⅽ㸪ീㆰᚓ᭦ᑡዊ⋙㸪ཬ᭦ຍ
⮬ᡃⅭ୰ᚰࠋ␜ே಼᭷୍ኳ✺↛ព㆑฿⮬
ᕫ୪Ꮩႝ㸪ἄ᭷ேせ⿕㦫ゲ฿㸪ᑬ
ዴᯝ㦫ᄐ฿ᡃ಼ⓗᡃ಼ⓗࠋ
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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The HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS

Un8l COVIDͲ19 restric8ons are liOed, Masses are
broadcast daily via livestream on our Facebook and
YouTube channels. See bulle8n cover for details. 


RECONCILIATION/CONFESSION (Covid schedule)
MonͶWedͶThu: 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Friday: 11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday: 4:00 to 5:00 pm



ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Make an appointment by calling the parish oﬃce.


MATRIMONY

To celebrate the Sacrament of Matrimony at the
Cathedral, contact Ti8 Kila at 
tkila@cathedralsacramento.org. 


CONVALIDATION of MARRIAGE
If you would like your civil marriage blessed in the
Catholic Church, or if you have been together for a
number of years and would like to be married in
the Church, contact Deacon John at extension 11,
or jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org.
No weddings un8l COVIDͲ19 restric8ons are liOed. 


BAPTISM

Registra8on is required to schedule a bap8sm of
children (6 years of age or younger). Contact Deacon
John at the Parish Oﬃce. Bap8sms are scheduled: 
3rd Saturday of each month, 9 am (English), y 4to
Sabado del mes, 9 am (Espanol). 
For anyone six years or older, contact Sr. Lisa Marie.


HOLY EUCHARIST

Following at least two years of faith forma8on, and
signs of readiness, Children and Teens prepare for the
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist through a series of
workshops for immediate prepara8on for the
Sacrament. Adults prepare for the Sacrament through
the RCIA. Contact Sister Lisa Marie for details. 


CONFIRMATION

The diocese admits young people in eighth grade or
older for the Sacrament of Conﬁrma8on. If you are a
teen or adult, contact Sister Lisa Marie to register.


HOLY ORDERS
Priests and deacons are ordained to perform ministerial roles in the community. To know more about the
priesthood and /or deaconate, contact Fr. Hernandez

MARRIAGE PREPARATION
The Diocese requires all engaged couples to prepare
for their union with a marriage prepara8on program
no less than two months before the date of their
wedding. Contact Deacon Omar & Janet Bardales at
matrimonyprep@a<.net or 916Ͳ427Ͳ9160. 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION 
English and Spanish Online

INFANT BAPTISM PREPARATION
No registra8on is required. Classes are held:
Ͳ 1st Thursday of the Month, 7 pm (English)
Ͳ 2do Jueves del mes, 7 pm (Español)







CATECHIST PREPARATION
Desire to help us pass on the faith to adults and children? Complete your applica8on today at:
h3ps://is.gd/cathedralvolunteer




The Cathedral oﬀers weekly encounters for families
to grow in faith together. This year we will study the
Creed, taking a tenant each month and learn how to
live it through weekly ac8vi8es. 
Rite of Chris5an Ini5a5on for Adults/Children(RCIA)
Adults: Mondays, 7 pm
Children and Teens: Follow Family Program Online


RCIA is for those wan8ng to explore the Catholic faith
in a community of prayer, scripture and weekly
lessons. We also help prepare for their full ini8a8on
into the life of the Church through the Sacraments.
For more informa8on, Sister Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC at 
 916Ͳ444Ͳ5364, or lmdoty@cathedralsacramento.org.
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MINISTRIES AND CONTACTS
Father Michael O’Reilly, Pastor / Rector
SACRED LITURGY

FORMATION AND CATECHESIS

Altarservers: Michael Ognisty, mfognisty@msn.com
Choir (English)
Rex Rallanka, Music Director, rrallanka@cathedralsacamento.org
Choir (Spanish/Español)
Jerry Vanoye in the choir annex after the 1pm Mass,
or Ricardo Savala in the choir annex after 7pm Mass
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
Amy McCormick, ammccormick@att.net
Greeters and Ushers
Tom Waddock, 9164443071, x 36
Lectors
Fred Heacock, fheacock72@hotmail.com

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for ages 3+,
visit youngsheep.org, or call 9169103435
Faith Formation and Education / Catechists
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, lmdoty@cathedralsacramento.org
Formacion y Educacion de Fe Catequistas/Spanish
at cathedralfaithformationsac@gmail.com
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults and Children 
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org











PRAYER and COMMUNITY GROUPS

Benedictus Youth Group: Titi Kila, benedictusyg@gmail.com
Cathedral A.C.T.S. 
ActsCathedralSacto@gmail.com, saccathedralacts.org
Cathedral Young Adults
Victor Amador, cathedralya@gmail.com
Chinese Community
Oliver Wan sccc.contact@gmail.com
Cinema Divina Movies
Reggie King, thecatholicstore@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus
Jaime Elizaldi, jaime.elizaldi@gmail.com
Spanish Parents Group Leaders
Leticia Hilbert, leticia_hilbert@hotmail.com



SOCIAL and COMMUNITY SERVICE

Brown Bag Lunch Ministry
Marilynn Fairgood, Marilynn_Fairgood@att.net
Docents
Jill Pease, peasejill@gmail.com
Festival of Trees 
Paula Trujillo, trupaula@gmail.com
Front Door Ministry
ministries@cathedralsacramento.org
Hospitality
Celeste Gisla, jfgisla@surewest.net
Respect Life Ministry
Liliana Balderrama, michoacan8888@gmail.com
Saint Vincent de Paul contact the rectory office


PASTORAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Fr. Michael O’Reilly, Pastor
Michael Ognisty, Sacristan
Fr. Nicholas Ho, Chinese Mass
Rex Rallanka, Director of Music
Fr. Hernandez, In Residence
Tom Waddock, Cathedral Manager
Fr. Michael Kiernan, In Residence
Victoria Ramos, Secretary
Deacon John Gisla, Oﬃce Manager
Ka"e McAllister, Bookkeeper
Deacon Edgar Hilbert
Ti" Kila, Wedding Coordinator

Deacon Omar Bardales
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FdCC

Director of Faith Formaon 
and Educaon

Chris Houlemard

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Peggy Oakden, Chairperson
Joey Mar<nez
Russel Almaraz
Aileen Rasmussen
Esteban Arellano
Jose Solis
Eileen Dunn
Jeﬀ Weiss
Andrea Mar<nͲ
Richard Zacaroli
Borges

FINANCE COUNCIL
Robert Ingenito, Chairperson

Bullen Editor/Webmaster

Janet Bardales 
Steve Harrold 



Michael Pease

CATHEDRAL PARISH REGISTRATION & UPDATE / Actualización y registro de la parroquia de la Catedral

Become a member of our dynamic Cathedral family! Register online at : h0ps://is.gd/cathedralnew
or ﬁll out the form below and put in the oﬀertory basket or mail to the rectory oﬃce at:
1017 11th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814

NAME/NOMBRE



ADDRESS/DOMICILIO 


Street
Please indicate/Por favor indique: 
Please send Offertory Envelopes
Por favor envie Sobres de Ofertorio



CELL PHONE







City

New Parishioner/Individual 


Nuevo Parroquiano/Individuao
Change of Address/Cambio de Direccion 



Zip
New Parishioner/Family
Nuevo Parroquiano/Familia

(916) 455-0215 • Supermarket
5028-5044 Franklin Blvd., Sacramento

Family Dentistry
Llame a Kim Bent hoy para su anuncio!
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553

Lic. #828505

Jasmine L. Dermawan, DMD

Office: (916) 353-0203
Office: (530) 677-8832

2335 American River Dr.
Ste. 307, Sacramento, CA
95825

PO Box 1398, Folsom, CA 95763

916-929-0331
www.drjasminedmd.com

Complete Plumbing Service
Water Heater Specialists
Trenchless Pipe Replacement

*English • Indonesian

Pray for our Bishop & Eat Ice Cream!

15% off

Contact Kim Bent to place an ad today!
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553

Not valid with any other promotions

Sacramento • Elk Grove
Citrus Heights

STEVE ROSE
PAINTING CO.

MATTHEW D. ROY
Attorney at Law

Residential Specialists

916 361 6028
Free Consultation for Anyone that Mentions the Ad
Practice includes: Family Law and Bankruptcy Law
roy@theroylawoffices.com
www.TheRoyLawOffices.com
770 L Street, Suite 950 • Sacramento, CA

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

License #804522

MEMBER
N.E. CALIF.

- A Good Paint Job At A Fair Price -

(916) 421-2281

Free Estimates
Bonded & Insured

585 - 4th Avenue
Sacramento, CA

steverose@steverosepainting.com

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA

B 4C 05-1145

Mercy McMahon Terrace

Independent, Assisted Living & Memory Care
A Truly One of a Kind Community
Founded by the Sisters of Mercy
24 Hour Nursing
Mass offered weekly in our Chapel

(916) 733-6510

Call for a Tour Today!
3865 J St., Sacramento, CA 95816
www.mercymcmahonterrace.org
St. Mary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2263

RCFE 340312763
Calvary Cemetery
& Cemetery
Funeral Center
FD2262
St. Mary
& Funeral
Center FD2263

Calvary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2262

Your Catholic resource for Funeral, Mortuary,

St. MaryCremation
Cemetery
& Funeral
Center
FD2263 Mortuary,
Catholic needs
resource
for Funeral,
&Your
Cemetery
within
the
Cremation
& Cemetery
needs
Calvary Cemetery
&
Funeral
Center
FD2262within the
Diocese of Sacramento.

Your Local Experts in All Your Real Estate Needs.
Ofreciéndo nuestros servicios a ustedes, igualmente ofreciendo
nuestra ofrenda a la iglesia De Dios.

Diocese of Sacramento.
se habla
Your Catholic resource for Funeral, Mortuary, Cremation
9
1
6
4
5
2
español
9-1468- 43512 - 4 8
31
& Cemetery needs within the Diocese of Sacramento.

2830 Northgate Blvd. #4
916-922-6018 northgatesmog.com

916-452-4831
Rachel Songer,
Realtor®

An affiliate of Keller Williams Realty DRE # 01485473

John Lanting

(916) 798-3225

Realtors

se habla
español

Tomas Garcia

916-712-6391

Cathedral Cantor

Lyon Real
Estate
916-284-3336

www.JohnLantingHomes.com
DRE#01410391

For 175 years, we can break it down to
one word...Trust.
Terrance Vaughn - Agent

Lic# 02116619

Rsonger@golyon.com
www.Rsonger.golyon.com
“I’m here to help!”

CA Insurance Lic. #0M39055
New York Life Insurance Company

3255 W. March Ln. • Stockton, CA

C: 650-678-4322 W: 209-955-2400

TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
We Can Help You Sell or Buy Your New Home.
LO ASESORAMOS EN ESPAÑOL

Call Me or Text Me 510-385-8094
				

Javier@JLamerican.com 		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

DRE # 01894284

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA

A 4C 05-1145

